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130010aEPIMI WORKERS

(D.O.T.- Z1.9.3.611 -through ,58,8:
216 3881 and 219388 and ;488)

Nature of #ha Work

Every business needs' systematic
and up-to-date records of accounts
and business transacties.' Book-
keeping workers maintain these tee-
or& in journals, ledgers. and on otti,-

( er accoirting forros. They. also
prepare periodic finaricial Statements-,
showing all money re c.. and paid
out. The duties of bookkteping
Irorkens vary with the site of the

' business,
In many small Grms,.ketteral book-

iceipers (D.O.T. 210388) are the
only bookkeeping workers. They '
analyze 'and record ail financial
transactions, such as orders and cash
sales. They also check money taken
in against that paid out to be sure
accounts "balanc&" and calculate
the firm's payroll. Although most of
this work is done by hand, bookkeep-
ing workers generally use simple of-
fice equiPment such as calculating
machines. General bookkeepers also

prepare aid mail customers' bills and
answer the telephone.

In large businesses, a nunther of
.bookkeepers and accounting dell
work under the direction of a head or
supervisory bookkeeper. In these or-
ganizations bo9kkeepers often spe-
cialize in certain types of wOrk.- For
example, some prepare statements
on a company's in%onre froin sales or
its daily operating expenses. Others
may post payments and charges bn
cards using bookkeeping Inacfiines,
or feed information on accounts re-.
ceivable and accounts payable into
the computer. Accounting clerks

219.428), sometimes knowti
as bookkeeping clerks, perform a vao,
riety of routine duties. They record
details of \busines.s transactions, in-
cluding deductions from payrolls and
bills paid and, due. They also may
type vouchers, invoices, and other
financial records.

Place. of grrtplolrrnaertt

Bookkeeping workers numbered
almost 1.7 million persons in 1976.
Jobs for bookkeeping workers are
found in all kinds of firms, with an
especially large number in wholesale

and retail trade. More than I of every
3 bookkeeper_s work for a retail store
or wholesale firm. In addition, many
work in factories. banks, insurance
companies, lids, and sehoolii:

TralnIng, Ottistr Qualifications,
and Ativancontaid

High school graduates who have
taken business arithmetic, bookkedp-
irg. and principles of accounting
meet the -minimum retwitemeats for

, .most eepung to . Some em-
players, however,. prefer applicants
Who Pave completed .business.
Tourses at a junior college or busi
ness school and have'had some expe- .
rience workin accountsItli -pay-
able and' recei e. A knowledge,of
how nonvoters are used to perform
bookkeeping operations, is .an asset.

Persons also may qualify for book-
keeping jobs tjirough on-the-job
trail:ring. In some areas, companies
coopers& with business schools and
high schools in work-study programs.

-These programs offer part-time expe-
rience that helps students get jobs
soon after gradUation.

Bookkeeping workers need above
average aptitude 'for working with
numbers and a knack for concentrat-
ing on details. They should be able ro
type aril operate various °Mee Ma-
chines. ,Because they depend on

office workers for information,
bookkeepers should be able to work
as part of a to

Newly hired bookkeeping workers
begin by recording routine trismac-
tions in accounts receivable or ac-
counts payable units. They advance
to more respons" le assignments,
sucli-sa prepahnir ncorne statements
and /operating CO ex bookkeeping
machines or computers. Some work-
ers are promoted to supervisory jobs.
Bookkeepers who complete courses
in college accounting may become
accountants. (The occupation of ac-
countant is discussed elsewhere in
the Handbook-)

Bookk.aplrag workers n a snick for working with nutnIstfro.

Ernploymont Outlook

Thousands Of job openings for
bookkeepers are expected every year
through 1985. Jobs will be numerous
even though -employment of book-
keepers is expected to grow slowly
over this period, for the occupation is
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Eeinlitga &led Working
CrindltiOns

Beginning acceunting clerks in pri-
opetearros averaged $637 a month in
1976, according to a Bureau of La-
bor Statistics survey Of clerical occu-

r patrons. They had higher salaries, on
the average. 'Than beginning file
clerks or typists, but earned less than
beginning secretaries or stenogra-
phers. Experienced accounting
clerks earned $805 anonth, about
the same as the average for all nonsu-
pervisory workers in private industry,
except farming. .

In 1977, starting salaries in the
Federal Government ranged from
$6,572 (GS-2) to $7,408 '{C,S-3) for
bookkeeping workers right out of
high school, Starting salaries were
higher for bookkeeping workers with
at least 2 years' work experience or 2
years of college education. These
salaries ranged from $8,31§ (GS -4)
to $9,303 (GS-5) per year. Average
salaries in the Federal Government
in 1977 for general accounting clerks
were $13,443 per year.

Working conditions for bookkeep-
er3 are similar to those of other office
workers in the same firms. (See in-
troductory seetion to this chapter for
more information on eamiin.gs and
working conditions and for sources
of additional information-)

FILE CLERKS

(D.O.T. 132,388, 205,368, 206.388,
219.588, 920,887)

Nature of the Work

An orderly file system is often the
key to an efficient office. In most

offices, records are arranged that
information can be located $trickly.
This creates many job opportunities
for file- clerks, who keep records ac-
curate, up date, and properly
placed.

File cle classify,
and retire office informatt
request_ To do this, they read corn-
ing material and put it in order for
futyre use b_y means of some system,
such as by number, letter of the al-
phabet, or subject matter. When
these records are requested, file
clerks locate them and turn them
over to the borrower. They keep
track of materials removed from the
files and make sure that those given-
out are returned.

Some clerks- operate mecheniied
files that rotate to bring the needed
records to there Others retrieve
documents., of spools of Microfilm
and.place, them in an electronic
transmitter that displays the informa-
tion on video terminals located else-
where in the organization. Records
also must be up to date in order to be
useful. File clerks sure that
new information is added to existing
files shortly-after it is received.

From time to time, file clerks may
destroy outdated file materials or
transfer them to inactive' storage.
They check tiles at regular intervals
to insure that all items are correctly
placed. Whenever data ,cannot be

located tte file clerk sea
the miss' records. As an o
don's needs for information change,
file clerks' modify old filing systerns
or establish new ones.

In small Offices, file clerks often
type, s2rt mail, or operate duplicat-
ing rrahines. IThose who work with
automated filing systems may-code
and microfilm all incoming docu-
ments.

Places of Employment

About 270,000 petsons worked as
file clerks in 1976. In addition; m
.other clerical workers perform
filing tasks in connection with
work_ Opportunities for pa
work are abundant in this
Lion; in 1976, approximately 1 of ev-
ery 4 file clerks worked p time_

Although filing jobs are 'rind
alinost every kind of org
about one-half of all file cl rka work
in banks, insurance corn es, fac-
todes, or government agencies.

Training, Other GualificatIone,
and Advancement

Employers prefer high school
graduates for beginning file clerk po-
sitions. Most seek applicants who
can type, and many prefer those who
have some knowledge of office prac-
tices as well. /High schools, junior
colleges, and private business schools

ens e mane a nri fierllcal tiler.



est and other skills that help
Amer get a job. Many States

apd710ealities sponsor programs to
train unerhployed and 10w:skilled
workers who can read and spell well
for entry level clerical jobs such as
file clerk.

Some on-the-job training usually is
necessary because each organization
has its own filing systems and office
procedures. In organizations that
have their own filing procedures,
clerks learn their _Otis in a few weeks.
Learning to operate mechanical fil-
ing systems usually takes More time.-
Where file clerks have a variety of
related duties, training may take up
to 3 months.

File clerks, must .read acculately
and rapidly, spell well, and like de-
tailed work. Most file clerks Must be
able to type. They should'be neat,
able to work as pan of a team and
not be easily blared by repeated tasks.

File clerks can advance to more
difficult filing duties and to jobs su-
pervising other file cferks. Those
who learn additional skills may be
promoted to office machine opera-
tors, receptionists, and typists.

Employment Outlook

Employment of file clerks is ex-
peeted to grow about as fast as the
average far all occupations through
the mid- 1980's as business expansion
creates a need for more and better
recordkeeping, In addition, a large
number of file clerks will b neecLed
each year to replace those who die,

'retire, or transfer to other jobs.
The growing volume of paper work

and continued expansion of those
businesses that traditionally have em-
ployed many file clerks should assure
steady employment growth. How-
ever, this growth should be slower
than 'in past years as computers are
used more extensively to arrange,
store, and transmit information.
Jobseekers who have typing and oth-
er. secretarial skills and are familiar
with a wide range of office machines
t-ilould have better opportunities
than less experienced applicants. File
clerk's should find many opportuni-
ties for temporary or part-time work,
especially during peak business peri-
ods-
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EarsIngs.and
Conditions

According to a recent serve be-
ginning hie Clerks IA eirbah areas av-
eraged S 113 a week in 1976. Those
With. seine experkence averaged
S 128; those with a great deal of ex
rience, 5158: File clerks earned
somewhat less than thtee-fourths of
the average earning t of nonsupervi-
spry workers in private industry, ex-
cept farming. , .

In the FederalGovernment, begin-
ning tile Clerks without high school
diplomas started at about S112 a
week in 1477, and high school grade-
ates began at S tp a week. Experi-
eneed file clerks in the Federal GoV-
ernment averaged abopt $-171 a
week in 1977; ,

Working conditibris for file clerks
usually'are similar to those for'other
office workers in the same arganiza-
Aon. Although they dp not do heavy
lifting, they often must stoop, bend,
and r ach . (ee the statement on
Cleri al Occupations for informa-
tion on fringe benefits ana sources of
additional information.) .

OFFICE MACHINE
OPERATORS

(DO.T. 207.782, .884, and .885;
208.782; 213,782; 214.488;
215.388; 216.488; and 234.)

Nature of the Work

To speed the paperwork involved
in operating a business, most firms
ernploy office machine operators to
record information, determine bills.
and inventories, and perform other
calculations. This statement de-
scribes some of the more common
machine operating jobs.

Billing machine operators (D.O.T.
214488 ) prepare customer, state-
ment? by typing information, such as
customers' names, purchases, and
amount of sales, on a billing machine
that automatically computes the bal-
ances and required payments.

Bookkeeping machine operators
(D'O T 215,388) record a firm's fi-

ilictvanaa hi data tranatnissitin doviapit
will amiable law emplopara to swanks

raeordlamping_

nancial transactions on a bookkeep
ing machine alld calculate trial bat- .

andEs, summary reports, and .other
necessary data. .

Adding and calculating machine op-
erators (D.O.T. 216.488) use me-
chanical adding machines and elec-
tronic calculatorA .to compute
payrolls and invoices and do other
statistical work, Some -calculators
can also be used to Compute square
roots and percent distributiOns,

Mail preparing and mail handling
machine operators (D.O.T. 234.) use
Machines to open incoming mail and
prepare bills and letters for mailing.
Some machines fold and insert enclo-
sures, while others address, seal, and
stamp envelopes. Addressing ma-
chines print addresses on envelopes
using stencils or metal plates pre-
pared by embossing machine opera-
tors (D.O.T. 208.782) using special
typewriters.

Duplicating machine operators
(D.O.T. 207.782, .884, and .885)
operate equipment that can repro-
duce letters, bills, invoices, and other
documents. Included are mimeo-
graph, stencil, and copying ma-
chines These workers keep the ma-
chines loaded with paper, see that
they are properly adjusted for the
number of copies to be made, and
may collate--put togetherpages of



ing and .tabulating is-technic

MoatMoat employers rornote from
within and give strong consideration
to seniority. and job pet forMance as
shown by supervisors' ratings. Poa-
motion may be from .a routine ma-
chine job to a more Complex one, or
to a related clerical job. Employers

en provide any additions braining
may be required. In firms having

clerical staffs, office naschine
raters may advance to jobs where

hey train beginners's:a to supervisory
%On* as section, Or

heads.

in sev-
office
re in

If k, in the sfaSernents on
computer and peripheral equipment
operitors. typists, and statistical
clerks.

Eittployibent

976, about 163.000 people
as office Machine operators.

About one-fifth worked for manufac-
turing companies; large numbers also
were employed by banks, insurance

ies, and wholesale and retail
Many office machine opert-

ork for service firms th* pre,-
e monthly bills and mailing Zircu.

tars for businesses that do not have
their own office machinery.

Training. Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Employers prefer high school or
business school graduates for jobs as
office machine operators. Most new-
ly hired workers are expected to be
able to type and operate adding ma-
chines and calculators. A knowledge
of butimess arithmetic is helpful.

The amount of instruction and on-
the-job training beginners receive de-
pends on the types of machines they
operate. Although a few days of
training usually arc sufficient to train
duplicating machine operators, sev-
eral weeks may be needed to train
bookkeeping machine operators.
Some of machine operators are
trained at company expense in
schools run by 'equipment Manufac-
turers.

Finger dexterity, good eye and
hand coordination, and good vision
are impcItant for most office ma-
chine operator jobs. Billing and cal-
culating machine operators should
know simple arithmetic so they can
detect obvious errors in computa-

Employriterd Outlook

Employment of office machine op-
erators is expected to grow more
slowly than the average for all Occu-
pations throLgh the mid-1980's.
MdSt openings will result from the
need to replace workeri who die, re-
tire, or leave the occupation.

Despite expected growth' in the
volume of billing, computing, and
duplicating work, the occupation will
expand slowly as computerized rec-
ordkeeping and processing systems
spread. In addition, advances in data
transmission devices will enable large
employers to irtralize recordkeep-
ing, and to nee the requirements
for operators in branch offices.

Earning it end Working
Conditions

A 1975 Bureau of Labor Statistics
survey of earnings for several office
machine operator occupations in ur-
ban areas showed that, the lowest
salaries were paid in the South and
the highest in the North la West.

For some occupations averages are
given separately for different skill
groups. Operators in Class A were
very experienced and performed
comparatively difficult work. Those
in Classes B and C had some or no
experience, worked on more routine
assignments, and used simpler equip-
ment. The average weekly salaries
reported in this survey are shown in
the accompanying tabulation:

6

Average
~Mg

saiarfal.
f976

Billing machine yentas 51.60
Bocidteiping maclene amniotic

A
Chin B 140

Tabulating machine +yentas:
Clam A 240
Clan B- 200
ams.0 160

BMWs -and bookkeeping 'machine
operators earned 'slightly less than
the average for all nonsupervisoty

.workers in private industry, except
fanning,

Because some types of office ma-
chines are very noisy, operators may
work in special areas apart front oth-
er`comparly offices. In other re-

heir working conditions are
siren to the* of other office work-.
era in the firms. (See the state-
ment on clerical occupations for fur-
ther information on working
conditions and for sources of addi-
tional information.)

RECEPTIONISTS

(D.O.T. 235.862, 237.368)

Nature of tharWork

All orgimizatiods want to make a
good first impression on the public.
This is an important part of the job of
the receptionist, who generally is the
first person ivaller bees.

Receptionists greet customers and
other visitors, determine their needs,
and refer callers to the official who
can help them. Receptionists in hos-
pitals, after obtainiig personal histo-
ries, direct patients to the proper
waiting rooms; in beauty shops, they
mast e,. appointments and show cus-
tOmere to the operator's booth; and
in large plants, they provide callers
with identification cards and arran
escorts to take them to the pro
office.

Many receptionists keep business
records of callers, the tirriesert which
they called, and the persons to whom
they were referred. When they are
not busy with callers, receptionists

5
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Places of Empipyrnant

About 590,000 persons, worked
receptionists in 1976: Part-time em-
ployment is readily available for re-

'onists, and about 1 in 3 works
time.

Although receptionists work in al-
most every kind of organization.
about half work for doctors, dentists,
hospitals, and other health service
providers. Large numbers of recep-
tioniits also work in insurance com-
panies, banks, factories, arid firms
providing business and personal ser-
vices-

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A high school diplorna generally is
required for work as a receptionist.

Courses in English, spelling, typ
elementary bookkeeping, and
ness practices are help_ ful to the
ginner.

Liking people and wanting to h 1p
them are assets to the receptionist. A

-neat appearance, a pleasant v
and an even disposition also are
portant. Because receptionists

g'

0
work under close supervisit4n,
mon sense and a thorough un-

derstanding of how the business is
organized help them handle various
situations that arise.

Promotion opportunities for re-
ceptionists are limited, especially in
small offices. In large workplaces,
however, a recelptionist who has
clerical skills may advance to a better
paying job as a secretary, administra-
tive assistant, or bookkeeper. Many
companies have their own training
programs so that the skills needed for
advancement can be learned on the

train-
ing

College or business school train-
ing also can be 'helpful in advancing
to better 'paying office jobs.

nil to help thorn are Irnporiant 'soots for r: *Mots.

, Emplolliment Outlook

Employment of receptionists is ex-
pected to gtow faster than the aver-
age for all Occupatidhs through the
mid-1980's. Thousands bf openings
will result each year as businesses
expand and as receptionists who die,
retire, or transfer to other jobs are
replaced. The number of replace-
ments will be quite large because the
occupation is large and turnover is
high.

Withi,n the fast-growing clerical
eld, receptionist employment is ex-

ted to grow rapidly. This is largely
use so many receptionists work

for firms providing business, person-
al, and professional services a -s
tor of' the economy which is expect
to show. very strong growth in the
future. In addition,' more and more
firms recognize the importance of
the receptionist in promoting good
public relations. Also, because the
receptionist's work is of a person -to-

arson nature, it is unlikely to be af-
fected.by office automation.

Job opportunities should continue
to be excellent for persons who do
not wish to work full time. pis occu-
pation also offers many opporturiities
for those without prior work ex eri-
ence.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Full-time switchboard operator-re-
ceptionists working in urban areas
averaged $141 a week in 19767 This
was about three-quarters as much as
the average earnings for nonsupervi-
sory workers in private industry, ex-
cept farming. Receptionists working
in the western United States had av-
erage weekly earnings of S 149.
Those in southern cities averaged
S133 a week. In the Federal Govern-
ment, beginning information recep-
tionists averaged $171 a week in
1977.

Receptionists usually work in areas
that are comfortably furnished. Al-
though most have regular hours, re-
ceptionists in hospitals and beanty
shops may work evenings and week-
ends. (See the statement on clerical
occupations for sources of additional
information.)



SECRETARIES Aup
NOGRAPHERS

.T: 201 68 and .368, 202.388,
209.128)

Nature of the Work

The efficiency of any organization
depends upon secretaries and stenog-
raphers. who are at the center of
communications within their' firm.
They transmit information to the
staff and to persons in other organi-
zations.

Secretaries (D.O.T. 201.368) re-
lieve their employers of routine du-
ties so that they Vast work on more
important matters. Although most
secretaries type, take shorthand, and
deal with callers, the time spent on

Socrotaries and assnegraensni are a

i varies in di
of organizations.

In offices where dictats and typ-
ing are handled in word processing
centers, administrative secretaries
handle all other secretariabduties.
(For more information on ffiese cen-
ters, see the statement on typists else-
where-in the Handbook-) They often
work in clusters of three or four so
that they can readily help each other.
Because they are released from dic-
tation and typing, they can serve sev-
eral members of the professional
staff. Their duties range from filing,
routing mail, and answering tett-
phones to more responsible jobs such
as answering letters, doing sty
research, and writing reports.

Some secretaries are trained in
specific skills needed in certain

r of communications wtasIn thalr firm..

of work.. Medical secretaries prepare
case histories and medical reports;
legal secretaries do legal research and
elp prepare briefs; and technical sec-

retaries assist engineers 'or scientists
in drafting reports and research pro-

s Another specialized secre-
social secretary (D.O.T.

201.268 b, who arranges social func-
tions, answers personal correspon-
dence, and keeps .the employer in-
formed about all social activities.

Stenographers (D.O.T. 202.3884
take dictation and then transcribe
their notes on a typewriter. They
may either take shorthand or use a
stenotype machine that prints sym-

Is as certain keys are.eressed._
eral stenographers, including

most beginners, take routine dicta-
tion -and o other office tasks such as
typing, fi 'ng, answering telephones,
and ope ring of machines. . Ex-
perience _ and highly skilled stenog-

rs difficult dictation and
do more sponsible clerical work.
They may sit in on staff meetings and
give a surnenaryAport or a word-for-
word record of the proceedings.
They also supervise other stenogra-
phers, typists, and clerical workers.
Technical stenographers must know
the terms used in a particular profes-
sion. They include medical, legal,
and engineering or scientific stenog-
`raphers. Some experienced stenog-
raphers take dictation in foreign lan-
guages; others work as public
stenographers serving traveling busi-
ness people and others.

Shorthand reporters are specialized
stenographers who record all state-
ments made in a proceeding. Nearly
half of all shorthand reporters work

III as court reporters attached to courts
of law at different levels of govern-
ment. They take down all statements
made at legal proceedings and pre-
sent their record as the official tran-
script. Many'other shorthand report-
ers work as free-lance reporters who
record out-of-court testimony for at-
torneys, meetings and conventions,
and other private activities. Still oth-
ers record the proceedings in the
Congress. of the United States, in
State legislatures, and in both State
and Federal agencies.

Most reporters dictate notes on
magnetic tapes that a typist can t an-

7



scribe later. Because the reporter's
transcript is the official record' of a
proceeding, accuracy is vitally im-
portant.

Place, of Employment

About 3.5 million persons worked
in jobs requiring secretarial or steno-
graphieskills in 1976; most were sec-
retaries. Only about 100,000 persons
worked as stenographers in 1976.

Opportunities for part-time work
are increasing in these and other
clerical occupations. In 1976. ap-
proximately one of every five secre-
taries and one in six stenographers
worked part time.

Secretaries and stenographers are
employed throughoin the economy.
About two-thirds of them, however,
work in banks, insurance companies,
real estate firms, government agen-
cies, and other establishments pro-
viding services to the public. Most
specialized stenographers and secre-
taries.work for doctors, lawyers. and
other professional people.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Generally, graduation from high
school is required for a job as' a
secretary or stenographer. Many
employers prefer applicants who
have additional secretarial training at
a college or priviite business school,
Codrses vary from a few months'
instruction in basic shorthand and
typing to longer programs teaching
specialized skills such as shorthand
reporting or legal or medical secre-
tarial work. Shorthand reporters
generally must complete a 2-year
course in a shorthand reporting
school .

An increasing number of private
theand government agencies have
own training facilities where

emplares can upgrade their skills
and hniaden their knowledge of the
organiza9on. Also, many State and
local governments sponsor programs
to train /unemployed and low-skilled
workers for entry jobs as secretaries.

Fourteen States require court re-
nem to be a Certified Shorthand

Reporter (CSR). In some of these
States, reporters can be fiired with
the understanding that they will he
certified within I year. Certification

is administered by a board of e- arnin: knowledge of
ers in each of the 14 States. The Na- tier.
tional Shorthand Reporters Associ-
ation confers the designation Employment Outlook
Registered Professional Reporter
'(RPR) upon those who pass a two-
part examination and participate in
continuing education programs. The
RPR designation is recognized as the
mark of excellence the profession.

Employers usually have no prefer
ences among the many different
shorthand methods. The most im-
ortant factors in hiring and promo-
tion are speed and accuracy. To
qualify for jobs in the Federal Gov.=
ernmentand for employment in
many private firmsstenographers
must he able to take dictation at 100
words per minute and type SO to 60
words per minute. Many shorthand
reporting jobs require more than 225
words of dictation per minute; short-
hand reporters in the Federal Gov-
ernment generally must take 175
words a minute.

Secretaries and stenographers
Mould have good hearing; a knowl-
edge of spelling. punctuation,- and
grammar and a good vocabulary are
essentia e ability to concentrate

-amid distractions is vital for short-
hand reporters. Employers look for
persons who are poised and alert,
and who have pleasant personalities.
Discretion, judgment, and initiative
are important for the more resporr.
sible secretarial positions.

Many stenographers who improve -
their skills advance to secretarial
jobs; others who acquire the neces-
sary speed through additional train-
ing can beecime shorthand reporters.
Secretaries can increase t air skills
and broaden their knowled of their
company's operations b taking
courses offered by the co party
b local business sch:
anld universities. As secretaries gain
knowledge and experience, they can
qualify for the designation Certified
Professional Secretary (MPS) by
paising a series of exams given by the
National Secretaries Association.
This designation is recognized by a
growing number of employers as the
mark of achievement in the secretar-
ial field. Many executive,secretaries
are promoted to managernenT posi-
tions on the basis of their extensive

eir employer's opera-

Ernployment of secretaries is ex-
pected to increase faster than the av-
erage for all occupations through the
mid-1980's as the continued expan-
sion of business and government cre-
ates a growing volume of paperwork.
Hundreds of thousands of jobs will
become available each year due to
growth and the need to replace those
who die,/retire, or stop working for
other pdasons

Demand for secretaries will rise
mainly as those organizations that
require large secretarial staffs ex
pond their operations. New govern-
ment agencies, -particularly at the .

State and local level; in urance com-
panies offering new f s of protec-
tion; and banks provi mg financial
counseling for an increasingly afflu-
ent population are just) a few of the
organizations .that will need well-

.

trained and versatile secretaries in
the years ahead. Althouh many new
type of automatic office equipment
have been introduced in recent
years, no adverse impact on employ-
ment of secretaries is expected. How-
ever. jobseekers who are familiar
with a wide range of office machines
and procedures are likely to have
better prospects than other workers.

Persons with secretarial skills
should find extensive opportunities
for temporary or part-time work as
employers increasingly turn to these
workers during peak business peri-
ods Such arrangements may be es-
pecially attractive- to students, per-
sons with family responsibiliaies,
'retired persons, and others interested
in flexible work schedules.

Employment of stenographer is
fleeted to continue the decline of
cent years. The increased use of

dictation machines has severely re-
duced the need for office stenogra-
phers, and fewer -jobs will be avail-
able than in the past. Demand for
skilled shorthand reporters, in con-
trast to the overall outlook for ste-
nographers, should remain strong as
State aird Federal court systems ex-
pand to handle the rising nurnber9of
criminal court cases and civil law-
suits. Competition for entry level



Earnings and Wo

-According to a Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS) survey, general

raptiers working in urban areas
S706 a month irs,1976; ex-
workers who were highly

ed averaged $788. Shorthand re-
generally earn higher salaries

than other stenographic workers. Ac-
tiording to a survey conducted by
The National Shorthand Reporters
Association, shorthand reporters dv-
etged $15,000 a year in 1976.

According to the BLS survey, sec-
retaries to supervisors in small offices
earned monthly salaries of $741
Secretaries tee officers in small com-
panies had average 'monthly salaries
of $804; those working for middle

ement in large companies av-
eraged $868. Secretaries having
greater responsibilities, such as ex-
ecutive secretaries to corporate offi-
Cers, earned average monthly salaries
of $954. *

Beginning clerk - stenographers in
the Federal 'Government earned
from $548 to $715 a month in 1977
depending on education, training,
and experience. Earnings of begin-
ning shorthand reporters ranged
from 5864 to $1,175 a month de-
pending on speed, education, and ex-
perience. Stoning salaries for secre-
taries in the Federal Government
ranged from $775 to $960 a month,
while the average for all secretaries
was $982 a month. In 1976, earnings
of stenographers were slightly less
and those of secretaries slightly more
than average earnings for all nonsu-
pervisory workers in private industry,
except farming.

Working conditions for secretaries
and stenogr rs generally are simi-
lar to th of other office workers in
the same organization. Shorthand re-
porters, hoWever, often sit for long
periods of time while 'recording an
event. (See the statement on clerical
occupations for more information on
earnings and working conditions.)

of Addidonal
InfOrmation

For information on careers i
retarial work, write to:
National Secretaries Association (interhstion-

al), 2440 Pershing Rd, Suite G I 0, Kansas
City, Mo. 6410R. -

Additional infonnation on carte
.'in secretarial work and a directory of

business schools are available from:
A.saciation of Independent College' and

Schools. 1730 M St. NW., Washington.
D.C. 20036.

For information about shorthand
porting, contact:

National Shorthand Reporters Association,
4 2361 South JefNrson Davis Hay., Arling-

ton, Va. 22202.

SHIPPING AND RECEIVING
CLERKS

(D.O.T. 209.688, 214.388, 222.138
through .687, 223.387, 239.588,

910.368 and 920.887)

Nature of the Work

Shipping and receiving cleats keep
track of goods transferred between

arid their ellatulne
liers. In Man cotnpajiics, one
may keep, monis kill IVO-
sent out land Taseeived; in largest

crempanies, misty clerks take esti of -
this recordkeeping.

Shipping clerk* are respcs w ible for
all shipnsesio lenving a brain
place. lifefore goods are
costorrier.' these clerks e
sure the order has been cor-
rectly: Some 'still:04j cler fill Or-
ders themselves. They CO n mer-
chandise from the stock antl-

Clerks also put
oontaaindri-rap it or pack it in shippi

otfier identifying i
packages. look
that freight Or
cord the Weighit and, t 0
Merit. TileIrratla0 may prepare
invoices and furni.sh inforrnation

hiPmeitta to other of the
company. such an the accbllntittj

resent. grace, 11 Ship111013
.checked and ready to go, shy
clerks may move it to the shipping
dock and direct its loading on trucks
according to its destination. Shipping°
and receiving clerks vorlting in small
businesses rgarcon-ibine these tasks
with the various duties of stock
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clerks. (For more information about
the additional deities of shipping
clerks in smallfirms, see the state-
ment on stock clerks elsewhere in the
Handbook.)

When shipments an-ive, receiving
clerks perform tasks similar to those
of shipping clerks. They determine
whether their employer's orders have
been correctly filled by verifying in-
coming shipments against the origi-
nal order and the accompanying bill
of lading or invoice. They record the
receipt and condition of incoming
shipments. Clerki also make adjust-
ments with shippers for lost and dam-
aged merchandise. Routing or movl
ing shipments to the proper
department, warehouse section, or
stockroom and providing informa-
tion that is needed to compute inven-
tories also may be part of their job.

Places of Employment

About 440,000 persons worked as
shipping and receiving clerks in
1976_ than half worked in fac-
tories; large numbers also were em-
ployed by wholesale houses or retail
stores. Although jobs for shipping
and receiving clerks are found in all
localities, most clerks work in urbap
areas, where maiiy factories and
wholesale houses are located.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

High school graduates are pre-
ferred for beginning jobs irkshipping
and receiving departments. Business
arithmetic, typing, and other high
school business subjects are helpful.
The ability to write legibly is impor-
tant. Dependability and an interest in
learnt about the firm's products
and b iness activities also are quali-
ties that employers seek. In addition,
shipping and receiving clerks should
be able to work under close supervi-
sion at repetitive tasks_

New employees usually are trained
on the job by an experienced worker.
As part of their training they often
file, check addresses, attach labels,
and check items included in ship-
ments. As clerks gain experience,
they may be assigned tasks requiring
a good deal of independent judg-
ment, such as handling problems of
damaged merchandise, or supervis-

10

ing other workers in shipping or re-
ceiving rooms.

.

A job as a rthipping or receiving
clerk offers a Igood opportunity for
new workers in a first tn-leam about
their company's products and busi-
ness practices. Some clerks may be
promoted to head shipping or receiv-
ing clerk or warehouse manager.
Others may enter related fields such
as industrial traffic management or
purchasing_. .(Industrial traffic man-
agers and purchasing agents are dis-
cussed elsewhere in the Handbook.)

Employment Outlook

Employment of shipping and re-
ceiving clerks is expected to rise
about as fast ias the average for all
occupations through the mid-1980's
as business mipands and there ar
more goods to be distributed. Sever:
thousand jobs will become availab e
each year as employment grows and
as workers retire, die, or transfer to
othetpceupations.

Although substantial growth is ex-
pected in the volume of goods to be
moved, employment of shipping and

.receiving clerks will not increase as
rapidly because of changes.in tech-
nology that enable fewer clerks to
handle more goods. Growing num-
bers of firms are using' computers to
keep track of shipping and receiving
records, and moving belts to handle
shipments once lifted by hand.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Shipping and receiving clerks in
urban areas averaged $200 a week,
according to a 1976 survey. This is
about as much as the average earn-
ings for all nonsupervisory workers in
private industry, except farming.
Salaries varied substantially, how-
every_by type of employer. Shipping
an receiving' clerks employed by
manufacturing firms averaged $200,
those working for wholesale houses
averaged $210, and those employed
by public utilities averaged $248.

Most shipping and receiving clerks
receive time-and-a-half for work
over 40 hours. Night work and over-
time, including work on Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays, may be neces-
sary when shipments have been un-

1
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duly delayed or when ,materials 'ate
needed immediately on production
lines. Although shipping an web,-
ing clerks do much of their work in
irarehouies or in shipping and re,
ceiving rooms, they may do"some of
it on outside loading platforms.
Workplaces often are large, unparti-
tioned areas that may be drafty, cold,
and littered with packing materials.

Most clerks must stand for long
periods while they check merchan-
dise. Locating numbers and descrip-
tions on cartons often requires a
great deal of bending, stooping, and
stretching. Also, under the pressure
of getting shipments moved on time,
clerks sometimes 'may help load or
unlow) materials in the warehouse.
(See the statement on clerical occu-
pations for additional information on
fringe benefits.)

Sources of Additional
Information

Information about the work and
earnings of shipping and receiving
clerks in wholesale establishmehls is
-available from:
National Association of Whglesaler-Distribu-

ton, 1725 K St_ NW., Washington, D.C.
20-006.

STATISTICAL CLERKS

(D.O.T. 205.368, 206.588,, 209.388,
219.388, .488, and .588, 222.687,
223.588, 913.368, and 953.1'68 )

Nature of the Work

Administrators and managers in all
types of organizations depend on nu-
merical record. to help make deci-
sions. Statistical clerks prepare and
insure the. accuracy and complete-
ness of these records. Although the
occupational title "statistical clerk"
covers a number of different jobs
performed by statistical workers, the
jobs in this field can be grouped into
four categories: recording, compil-
ing and coding, computing and tabu-
lating, and scheduling.

Recording. This work involves col-
lecting and verifying the accuracy of
information. Shipping checkers
(D.O.T. 222.687) in manufacturing



it
merchandise

openly labeled and
contains the desired number of

ems. Car checkers (D.O.T.
209.588) keep records of shipments
as they arrive at or leaxe a railroad
freight terminal. They check, the
number of railroad cars and veri
their contents with the specifications
on the invoice. Counters (D.O.T.
223.588), who may have a title speci-
fying their work or the items that
they count, record the number of
materials received, transferred, or

uced. For example, lumber tat-
tlers or lumber checkers record the
amount and type of lumber pro-
cessed in sawmills; pit recorders col-
lect production data in the steel in-
dustry.

Compiling and coding. In organ
tions of all types, information must
be properly filed, verified, or ana-
lyzed for data prodessing, Posting
clerks (D.O.r. 219.588) do this work
by making entries in registers and
journals. They receive and sort rec-
ords of shipments, production, and
financial transactions to provide
company officials with current infor-
mation on business activities. Record

4keepers (D.O.T. 206.588), also
known as classification clerks, record
data systematically for easy location.
Coding clerks (D.O.T. 219.388) con-
vert information obtained from rec-
ords and reports into computer codes
for data processing. Personnel clerks
(D.O.T. 205.368) gather and file in-
formation on the employees of a
business; their work may include
some typing and preparation of re-
ports.

Computing arid tabulating. Organi-
zations frequently use numerical rec-
ords for reports and research. Statis-
tical clerks gather information from
records to present in a chart or table
for analysis. Actuarj1 clerks ( D.O.T.
219.388) use certain formulas, statis-
tical charts. and insurance rate books
to assist actuaries in detemining in-
surance rates for company custom-
ers. They also prepare charts and ta-
bles for studies on general insurance
practices. Policy checkers (D.O.T.
219.488) verify the accuracy of in-
surance company records. Statistical
assistants (D.O.T. 219.388), also
known as tabulating clerks. calculate

and -Compute numerical data on the
population and its characteristics for
government and business research
projecis. Demarnage clerks (D.o.T.
219.388) employed by railroads, use
rate tables to compute railway freight
charges and calculate the weight of
shipments or distance railroad cars
have traveled.

Spilseduling. Statistical cl may
schedule business activi es that in-
volve the movement of people and
things. 'Through planning, they as-
sure that these activities run smooth-

.ly and efficiently. For example,
signment clerks (D.OT. 913.368)
work for bus companies and assign
drivers to meet riders' transportation
needs. Drivers are selected on the
basis of experience, seniority, and
nature of the assignment. Crew
schedulers (D.O.T. 219.388) do simi-
lar work for airlines; they assign pi-
lots to scheduled flights and log _the
mileage each piles has flown. Gas des-

patchers (D,O.T. 953.168) deter-
mine the proper pressure in a retard
gasline to meet customers' require-
ments after considering information
such as the weather, time of day, and
other factors that affect the use of
gas-

is ces Employment-7;

About 30'7,000 persons worked as
statistical clerks in 197.6. Although
statistical clerks are employed in
nearly every industry, over half
worked in finance, insurance, and
real estate companies; maradructur-
ing firms; and Federal, State, and 10-
cal government.

Elecatise biWnetraes ail-1110k very
size require numerical records, statis-
tical clerks Work throughout the
United States. Jobs are concentrated,
however, in heavily populated cities
that are centers of industry and gov-
ernment activities.

cal clerks conipllar titre numericOmeords rents us
decisions.

Rte

bymansttamint tit ninka



Training, Miler Cluelificitions,
art<1Addeantement

Most cmrloyers prefer to hire higb
rochool graduates for statistical clerk
jiobs. They also. seek applicants who
11-ave an aptitude for working with
'lumbers and the ability to do de-
taited wOrk. High school ,stude nts

. rimy prepare for jobs as statistical
clerics by taking courses in general
yriathiernatics, algebra, and geometry.
Also recortnme red -ed are courses in
data processing, ,office procedures,
trook.keeping, al id typing;

In many conwanies= general clerks
Who have become familiar with their
ernployers' record systems and office
procedpres are promoted to statisti-
cal clerk positions. On-the-job train-
initthat equips the employee to spe:
ciralize in numerical work m ay
include the use of calculators, tabu
lating machines.. and typewriter s

Statistical cle rks must be familiar
with the iterns or information which
they observe and record. For exam=
Olt, lumber Checkers must know the
various types arid qualities of svr_rerd
products. In preparing data for pro
Cessing, coding clerks rno..Ist use the
proper conhlutcr codes tci avoid cn
ro.PrS.

Statistleai .1,,,1,11.- .At.i,
do proMpt aind accurate wort. Lanier
close supervisiori they should
be tactful and even tempered when
worki rig with °am N ISA the sonic
fide

Most ploy tS 1 I,
tiein-frorri-within polie y tiia,
ex perienced- wo Ike is ti, qualify
more responsible jobs they be
come available. Qualified statistical
clerks may pi.effo rm more difficult as
signments or advance to supervisory
positions. Soiree statistical clerks are
able to advance to a technician h.,/ ct
wr-pere they May deal with the tcchoi
cal problems or statistical zscah-li
peiojec ts Surne L,ier ks bec ...Ire cum
puler prograinnirs

Emplcyrr ent (/ AA ISAAA irk

'Employment t f statw.1,;,.1 at, s

expected to grovv about as fus-t t, AC

average for all occupations through
the rn id-I980's In addition to Joh
opportunities arising from this
growth, many additional openings
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will occur as clerks die, retire, or
leave the occupation for other rea-
sons.`-

This occupation includes a wide
,, range of jobs, and the prospects for
statistical clerks are better in certain
areas than in others. Some routine
jobs, for example, may be eliminated
as computers are increasingly used to
collect and process information.
However, statistical clerks in jobs
such as those that require personal
contact or involve the preparation,of
data for 'computer analysis are ex-
pected to be in great demand.

Among the factors that will con-
tribut to the demand for statistical
clerk, 's the expected increase in
business and government activities,
including projects requiring the col-
lection and processing of large
amounts of numerical data. In addi-
tion, administrators increasingly will
rely on numerical records to analyze
and control all aspects of their or-
ganizritroo's work.

Earning* and Working
Conditions

i SA ssl (A haul inaLtLni lAutia:.a.Lcs Lhat
L &fining statistical clerks earn
atanit as ',arch as workers in other
entry level ....le r b...al jobs such as office
clerks or file clerks; salaries for these
W 4.-) I k. c 1 1., singed betWeen $1 10 and
3130 a week in 1976, The entrance
5414I y for beginning statistical assis-
tants ,nipioyed by tine Federal Goy-
C111111.;11I was S i 42 a week in 1977

Most e xpefreneed workers doing
ntistically- related clerical work, in-
ducting the operation of tabulating
machines or calculators, earned be-
tween $155 and $200 a week in
1976 1 op level clerks and supervi-

sors averaged about $235 a week.
Earns togs usually are highest in rillanu =

fitdfai transportation, and 'ti-trluring,
tles Indust. les, they are lower 1- retail
trade finance insurance, and teat

and Nei 1,14X industries
Nearly every employer of WeLLIsti-

al clerks offers some forin of health
plan, life insurance coverage, and re
ttien.ent benefits Most AlatrgliCal
clerks wt.,, k in clean, well lighted and
well-ventilated offices. ( See the -

statement on clerical occupations for
sources or additional information. )

STOCK CLERKS 'L

( D.O.T. 223.138..368, .387, .388,
.588, .687; 910.388; 969.387)

Mauro:, of the Work

Most employers recognize the im-
portance of keeping well-balanced
inventories to prevent sales losses or
slowdowns in production.,

Stock clerks (D.O.T. 223.387) help
protect against such losses by con-
trolling the flow of goods received,
stored, and issued. They usually re.
ceive and unpack incoming mer-
chandise or material_ report
damaged or spoiled goods and pro-
cess papers necessary for obtaining
replacements or credit. On outgoing
orders, they may check the items for
quality and quantity and sometimes
make minor repairs or adjustments.

Materials are stored in bins, on the
floor, or on shelves according to the
plan of the stockroom. Stock clerks
organize and mark items with identi-
fying codes or prices so that invento-
ries can located quickly and eas-
ily. They keep)records of items
entering or leaving the stockroom.
Sometimes they label, pack, crate, or
address goods for delivery.

Stock clerks working in small firms
also may perform various duties usu-
ally handled by shipping and receiv-
ing clerks. (For more information
about the additional duties of stock
clerks in small firms, see the state-

rit on shipping and receiving
clerks elsewhere in the liancitftook.)
In large firms with specialized jobs,
inventory clerks- (D.O.TO.T. 223.388)
periodic aI4 count items on hand and
make re poilts showing stock balanc-
es Pro-LA'rrnent clerks (D..O.T.
223 368) work in factories and pre-
pare orders for the purchase of new
equipment.

The duties of sto..k clerks also
depend on the items -y handle, For
example, stock clerks ho work with
food and drugs must maintain proper
temperature and humidity conditions
to prevent spoilage; those who han-
dle. construction items such as lum-
ber and bricks must do much walking
and climbing to note the condition
and quantity of that stock.



Placa* of Employment
About 490.000 persons worked as

stock clerks in 1976. About three
fourths of them worked in factories.
wholesale firms, and retail stores_
Many others were employed by air-
lines, government agencies, hospi-
tals. and other organizations that
keep large quantities of goods on
hand. Although jobs for stock clerks
are found in all parts of the country,
most work in urban areas where fac-
tories, warehouses, and stores are
concentrated_ .

Training, Other OtkalificatIona,
and. Advancement=

Although there are no specific
+docational requirements for begin=
ring stock clerks, employers prefer
high school graduates. Reading and
writing skills and a basic knowledge
of mathematics are necessary; typing
and filing abilities also are useful.
Good health, especially good eye-
sight, is important. Cenerally, those
who handle jewelry, liquor, or drugs
must be bonded.,--Stock clerks usually receive on-
the-job training. New workers begin
with simple tasks such as counting
and marking stock, Basie responsibil-
ities of the job trigually are learned
within several weeks. As they prog-
ress, stock clerks learn to keep rec-
ords of incoming and outgoing mate-
rials, take inventories, and order
supplies. In small firms, stock clerks
may advance to sales positions or be-
come assis t buyers or purchasing
agents. In I rge firms. stock clerks
can advanc to more responsible
stock handl ng jobs such as invoice
clerk, stock control clerk, or pro-
curerneut clerk. A few may be pro-
moted to. stockroom supervisor, but
additional education. often is re-
quired.

Employment. Outlook

Employment of stock clerks
petted to increase about as fast as
the average for all occupations
through the.mid-I 980's. Many thou-
sands of job openings will occur each
year as employment grows and as
workers die, retire, or transfer to oth-
er occupations.

Growth in employment of stock
clerks probably will be slower than in

the past as computers are used in-
creasingly for inventory control. Be-
cause entrance into this occeipetion

relatively easy and many young
people seek this work as a first job.
some competition for openings is
likely

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Experienced stock clerks earned
average weekly salaris of $192 in
1976, according to the limited data
available...This was slightly above the
average for nonsupervisory workers
in private industry, except farming-

in the Federal Government, begin-
ning stock clerks without experience
were paid $126 a week in late 1976;
those with general work experience
received $142 a week. Experienced
stock clerks in the Federal Govern-
ment averaged about 5203 a week in
1976

Stock clerks generally receive
time-and. -one -half for work over 40

hours. Overtime may be required
when large shipments are delivered
and when inventory is taken.

Although stock clerks usually
work in relativelyeclean, heated, and
well-lighted areas, some stockrooms
may be damp and drafty. Clerks han-
dling refrigerated goods may spend
some time in cold storage rooms.
Stock clerks are on their feet much
of the working day, often on a con-
crete floor. The job also involves
considerable bending. lifting, and
climbing. (See the statement on
clerical occupations for additional
information on working conditions
and fringe benefits.)

Sources of Additional
information

Information about the work and
earnings of stock clerks in wholesale
qk tab I ish rnen ts is available from:

National, Association of Wholesaler-Distribu-
tors, 1 725 K Washingcon,
20006_

an Is likely for titock clack positions bees
MI* work ea e first lob
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u>se many young
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TYPISTS

(D.O.T. 203.138 'through .588;
208.588; and 209.382 through

.588)

Nature of the Work

A rapid flow of written communi-
cation is essential to the modern of-
fice. The typist helps to maintain this
flow by making neat, typed copies of
handwritten, printed, and recorded
swords.

Beginning or Junior typists usually
type headings on form letters, copy
directly from handwritten drafts, and
address envelopes. Often, they do
other office tasks, including answer-
ing telephones; filing, and operating
office machines such as copiers and
calculators. ,

More experienced typists do vd,,rk
that requires a high degree of accura=
cy and independent judgment_ Son
for typists work from rough drafts
which are difficult to read or which
contain technical material They
may plan and type complicated sta-
tistical tables, combine and re-
arrange materials from different
sources, or p p raree master copies to
be kproduc -on copying machines

Clerk typ4Ists (D.O.T. 209.388)
combine typing with filing, sorting
mail, answering telephones, and oth-
er general office work Verrityputs
( D.O.T 203 582) prochik.e master
copies, such as stencils, on rria.;hines
similar to typewriters

Transcribing rnac-hi. ,pc,....c,f
( D.O.T 208.588) type Liters and
reports as they listen to dictation
recorded on magnetic Live_ Other
typists who have special duties in
elude aolicy Writers (0.0 T.
203.581) in insurance companies,
waybill clerks (D.O.T. 209_588) in
railroad offices, and rnortgage clerics..
( D.O.T. 203.588) who work in
banks.

In some offices, many typists are
grouped in a specialized)word pro-
cessing center that handles all the
transcription and typing for several
departments- These workers, usually
called correspondence secretaries, op-
erate various kinds of high-speed
typewriters equipped with a pro-
grammed memory which enables
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them to'' produce final copy with a
minimum of retyping_

Places of Employment

About 1 million persons worked as
typists in 1976_ In addition, many
other workersincluding secre-
taries, newspaper reporters, writers,

-editorsuse typing skills in the
performance of their jobs_

Part-time employment is readily
available for workers with clerical
skills, and neayly one typist out of
four works part time. Typists aTe em-
ployed throughout the entire econ-
omy. Over half of them work in fac-
tories, banks, insurance companies,
real estate firms, and government
agencies.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

I ypists generally need a high
school diploma. Good spelling,
punctuation, and srian-unar are essen-
tial Ability to operate office equip-
ment, sofa' as copying and adding
machines, and also a knowledge of
office procedures, are assets_

An increasing number of compa-
nies and government organizations
have their own typist training pro-
grams_ These give employees a
chance to learn or upgrade skills so

Kroft 1 out of 4

that th__e can advance to re-
sponsi e 'positions within th ni-
zation. tvlany States and localities
sponsor programs to train unem-
ployed and low-skilled workers for
entry jobs as typists.

Many employers require appli-
cants for typing jobs to take a test
that shows their speed and accuracy.
For most jobs, a speed of 50 to 60
words per minute is required!. All
typists who transcribe recorded dic-
tation need sharp hearing and must
be especially good in spelling. Suc-
cessful typists are neat, accufate, and
able to concentrate amid distrac-
tions. N

As beginners increase their skills,
they often advance to higher level
typing jobs. Some typists are promot-
ed to supervisor jobs in word pro-
cessing centelik Others who master
additional skilliican move into secre-
tarial jobs.

Ernployanent Outlook

The number of typists is expected
to grow about as fast as the average
for all occupations through the mid-
1980's as business expansion in-
creases the volume of paperwork.
Many job openings will occur every
year because turnover in this occupa-
tion is very high. Jobs for typists also

to part firm.



will become available as ennployment
continues to grovt.

Continued growth of t he economy,
particularly those industries that gen-
erate vast quantities of written rec-
ords and correspondence, will assure
very good prospects for typists in the
years ahead. Demand should be par-
tieularly strong for highly skilled
workers and those who can handle
other office jobs in addition to typ
ing, Many employers will prefer typ-
ists who are familiar with new kinds
of word pressing equipment Be-
cause an increasing nornher of em-
ployers are using tentpLnai y and
part-time workev during peak Oust
ncss periods, opportunities .shottld
continue to he excellent tot typists
who do not wish to work lull woe

tat 'lingo and WHislisto
COloszlIthdrla

, to a I ri I ,
asaolOg typists ,A +.11 sged std = #a , ;.o
in 197o 1 hose wi th eNptr ir,,c
eat rted ion a week, slightly less
111411 the a, el age erna lugs tot notisa
pervlsory workei, p livat e l !Aust.' y
CAL;evst tai aittrug

1st the I etict k I,. s

.A..trtiog s.daty for ,y1)134 rn,Ittr,lu. _

per $ I 2o a we J., to 197/
compared wart $ 'tr....) a Wes_ k tot
Lboac slit. .I,e, I 11 e f. age
weekly eatiiags rot at1 tty,,s-rt ill the
t-ederai L'.)

WothItig tol l 44,13k6

sly alt ablAlad tu, Ltloa; of
ties eiv.tilt)yecz, I hy IN, 3 1,1c: orm.
ici,..al souks... sit tki I ticli,.da ot
Inc 4I.,1 ottcit It15i 47 ti; Ilia chili

Right ,wrisc levels ,ause ,1 by otiL, ilia
IIC ( Sec die

statem, or on ck fur
11101 c datt_3,11Idtlog Off saalik 1)18 L.,),_11

tlirris and 1154__. tut ISM ot plat-Ca to
write tot at_idittoi.ai I t)tototation
tent al It ()Ls )

s 1 I .1 al-

POSTAL SEE W14 L

libOd I !gig' 111

1976, including letters, magazines,
and parcels. About 680,000 workers
were required to process and deliver
this mail. The vast majority of Postal
Service jobs are open to workers with
4 years of high school or ,less. The
work is steady, and the pay starts at
about $12,000 a year for most work=
'en, Some of the ions, such as mail
earl ier. offer d goctel deal of personal
freedom ()thck jobs, however, are
more closely supervised and more

Na 4/
Industry

, Ire, rlli
.1,,ties ,t the Iliad carrier, yet few are
3w tie .,t the Iirtllr different tasks re
Litatcd iii it and tit the
v ill fel kg 04,:i,tipdig)11 m the Postal
Ser vice

At all h..,,, .,( OkAld

14;adY :,tit 1,)( IC LtCrlk PiACkageS

It k4gazines, Pape.,, moves
ttliklugb th6 1,Aintill 401,011 N1011 Lilt it
ers collect mail frOM neighborhood
inarit,,,,,sesalid I,, ing it to post offices
dial. lr rr.,k tt L. the Ilea* est indll pro

..eot.Ir ha suiting by postal

Clerks. There are more than 300
,large mail processing centers, each
responsible for sortirlt- outgoing
and incoming mail for an area of the
United States, Outgoing mail is sort-
ed and sent loy truck or airplashe to
the appropriate mail processing cen-
ter in another area of the country.
II-Icon-ling mail is sorted for the var-
ious local post offices in the area,
trucked to the post offices, and then
sorted again for delivery by mail car-
riers to buries and business eSstablish-
ments ( Detailed information on mail
carriers and postal clkrks appears
elsewhere in the HarahooL)

tviailhandlers load, unload and
iirove mail sacks and bulk mat_ such
as parcels and packages. They sepa-
I ate and distribute mail sacks to post-
al clerk for processing. Some also
rewrap parcels and packages or oper=

C ach; el lag mac fillies, forkd
ti tiks, cii add re:,Liigraph and mimeo
graph inactlines

TCLtiniclfans artd
u_sul, test, repair, and overhaul WU
-hincry that processes mail or dis-
peliSCS startips 'ttitte technicians
specialise in maintenaace of cies:-
tronicequipment

-.1111FItams.

Many po>trtal tarvico labs nat rocisilro -n cr special training.
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To keep buildings and eduipme
clean and in good working order, the
Postal Service employs a variety of
service and maintenance workers. In-

dliklilded are janitors, laborers, vehicle
mechanics, electricians, carpenters,
and painters.

Postal inspectors audit post offic-
es' operations to see that they are run
efficiently, that funds are spent prop-
erly, and that postal laws and regula-
tions are observed. They also investi-
gate crimes such as theft, forgery.
and fraud involving use of the mail

Postmasters and line supervisors
are responsible for the day-to-day
operation of the post office. They
supervise mailhandlers, clerks, earn
ers, and technicians; hfre and train
employees, and set up work sched
ules. Postmasters manage a post of
lice, station, or branch

More than 9 out of 10 postai -,,ik
_-ers were employed in I of 5 occupy

irons in 1976 I he 270000 postal
clerks and 250W0 mail carriers to
gether at:counted tor 3 out of 4 post
al jobs The 40,000 mailhandlers
40,000 line supervisors. and 30.0014
pOS1.111aSIC TS were the next largest
postal occupations the Fxrs.al se'
tatx. also employs postai III
spec tors, guards. truckat.iveis Ad

ministrative workers, and set-lc:Lanes
The Postal Service operates more

than 40,000 punt Offi443, stattot.s arrkt
branches, community post offices
and cored aL-t postal statiorm 01,J
branches They range L. size tiro- the
large metiopolitan postal st,tion that
employes hundreds of workerz, to
the small contract solo-it kfil bi _t
that occupies a corner of a -outfit y
fibre. Most arc post offies but sortie
postal facilities serve special purpos
es, such as handling payroll records
or supplying es uipment

Although every conimaany
ceives mail service, employmera is
Concentrated in large metropolium
areas. Post offices in cities such as
New York, Chicago, and Los Ange
les employ a great number of work
ers, not only because they process
huge amounts of mail for their own
populations but also because they
serve as mail processing points for
the smaller communities That sue
round them
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The Postal Service also contracts;' time while postal inspectors need
ith private businesses to transport months of training.

mail. In 1976, there were more than Postal workers are classified as ca-
12,000 of these "Star" route con-
tracts_ Most -Star" route carriers use
trucks to haul mail, but sow use air-
planes or boats instead.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

An applicant for a Postal Service
Job must pass a woven examination
and meet minimum age require-
ments_ Generally, the minimum. age
is 18, but a high school graduate may.
begin work at 16 if the job is not
hazardous and does not require use
of a motor vehicle. Many Postal Ser-
vic-e jobs do not require formal edu
cation or special training. Applicants
fur these jobs are hired on the basis
ot then examination scores

Applicants should appl%at the post
otfice where they wish to work and
take the entrance examination for
the job they want examinations for
most jobs include a written test that
._becks all applicants vocabulary and
reading ability, as well as any special
abilities required, such as aptitude

err rc. litxf mrlg ..,,,icheaCS A phys-
ical csali iinatrun is required as well.
Applicants for jobs that require

ength and stamina are sometimes
given a special re5t hor example,
mailhandlers snust be able to 101 and
4-al I y m11411 sacks weighing up to 70
put1rr.1a Inc names of applicants
who pa,s tt.e examinations are
plact.d on . list in the order of their
scores Separatz eligibility lists are
ilianita..ied for each post office Five
extra points are added to the score of
an honorably discharged veteran.
aria 10 extra points to the score of a
veteran wounded in combat or dis-
abled When a job opens, the ap-,,
p.ointing officer chooses one of the
top three applicants Others are left
on the list so that they can be consid-
ered fur future openings.

New employ_ ees are trained either
on the job by supervisors and other
experienced employees or in local
tidtning cesiters Training ranges
from a kW days to several mon hs,
depending on the job. For exact re,
mailhandlers and custodians can
learn their jobs in a relatively short

sual, part-time fleitible, part-time
regular, or full-tithe. Casual workers
are hired to help -handle the large
amounts of mail during the Christ-
mas season and for other short -terns
assignments. Part-time flexible em-
ployees, although they have career
status, do not have Aegular work
schedule but replace absent workers
or help with extra work loads as the
need arises. Pan-time regulars have a
set work schedulefor example, 4
hours a -day. Carriers, clerks, and
n,ailhandlers may start as part-time
flexible workers and move into full-
time jobs according to their seniority
as vacancies occur.

Postal workers can advance to bet-
tor paying positions by learning new
skills. Traftaing programs are avail-
able for low-skilled workers who
wish to become technicians or me-
chanics. Also, ernplo4yees can get
preferred assignments, such as the
day shift or a more desirable delivery
route, as their seniority increases.
When an opening occurs, eligible
employees may submit written re-
quests, called "bids," for assignment
to the vacancy. The bidder who
meets the qualifications for the as-
signment and has the most seniority
gets the job.

Applicants for sr,per osai y jobs
must pass an examination Addition-
al requirements for promotion may
include training or education, a sans-
factory work record, and appropriate
perional characteristics such as lead-
ership ability. If the leading candi-
dates are equally qualified, length of
service also is considered. Although
opportunities for promotion to su-
pervisory positions in smaller post of-
fices are limited, workers may apply
for vacancies in h larger post office
and thus increase their chances.

Employment Outlook

Loiployrnent in the Postal Service
ia expected to decline through the
mid-1980's as mail processing sys-
tems become more efficient and as
mail volume falls because of rising
postal rates andcreasing reliance
on the telephone fol., rsonal com-
munication cutbacks in



the frequency of home deliveries will
offset any employment growth stem-
ming from increases in the number of
homes and business establishments.
Consolidation of the postal system is
expected to result in the closing of
many small post offices reducing re:
quirements for postmasters, guin-ds,
and maintenance and support per-
sonnel. Nevertheless, thousands of
job openings will result annually as
workers retire, die, or transfer to oth-
er fields.

Ea Ines and We In
Conditions

Postal Service employees are paid
under several separate pay schedules
depending upon the duties of the job,
knowledge, experience, or skills re-
quired. For example, there are sepa-
rate schedules for productjon work-

, em, such as clerks, city mail carriers,
and mailhandlers; for rural carriers;
for supervisors; for nonsupesory ad-
ministrative, technical, and clerical
workers; and for postal executives. in
all pay schedules, except that of ex-
ecutives, employees receive periodic
"step" increases up to a specified
maximum if their job performance is
satisfactory. In addition. salaries of
most postal workers are diAtorniati441
ly adjusted for changes le the ,:ost of
living.

Full - trite criipluycGA w..A i at I

hour day 5 days a week. Bean full=

time and part-time employees who
work more than 8 hours a day or 40
hours a week receive overtime pay of
one-and-one-half times, their hourly
rates, They also receive extra pay for
night laid Sunday work.

In 1976, postal employees earned
13 days of annual leave (vacation)
during each of their first 3 years of
service, inclimling prior Federal civil-
ian and military service; 20 days each
year for 3 to 1 S years of service; and
26 days after 15 years. In addition,
they earned 13 days of paid sick
leave a year regar I as of length of
service.

Other benefits retirernent
and survivorship arses, and low-
cost life and health insurance pro-
grams supported in part by the Postal
Service.

Most post office buildings are
clean and well light4c1, but some of
the older ones are not. The Postal
Service is in the processreplacing
and remodeling its outmoded build-
ings, and conditions are expected to
improve_

Most postal vvorkers are members
of unions and are covered by one of
several negotiated bargaini agree-
ments between the Postal' Service
and the unions.

Sources of Additional
infonmadon _

post offices and State eir-
pioyrnent service offices can supply

Employment in the postal service is expected.to
decrease due to mechanization and falling nail volume

details about entrance examinations
and employment opportunities in the
Postal Service.

MAIL CARRIERS

(D 0.T'. 233.138 and 233.388)

Nature of Mo. Work

Most mail carriers travel planned
routes delivering and collecting mail.
Carrierestart work at the post office
early in the morning, where they
spend a few houri arranging their
mail for delivery and taking care of
other details.

A carrier may cover the route on
foot, by vehicle, or. a combination of
both. On foot, they tote a heavy load
of mail in a satchel or push it in a
cart. In outlying suburban or rural
areas a car or small truck is tesed to
deliver mail. Residential carriers cov_
er their routes only once a day, but
carriers assigned to a business district
may make two trips a day. Deliveries
are made houSe-to-house, to road-
side mailboxes, and to large build-
ings, such as apartments, which have
all the mailboxes on the first floor.

Besides making deliveries, carriers
collect postage-due and c.o d fees
and obtain signed receipts for regis_
tered, certified, and sometimes for
insured rAii. If a customer is not
home the canier leaves a notice that
tells where special mail is being held.

After completing their routes. car-
riers return to the post office with
mail gathered from street collection
boxes and homes. They turn in the
accountable mail receipts and money
collected during the day and may
separate letters and parcels so that
they can he canceled easily, and they
turn in the receipts and money col -
lected.

Many carriers have more special,
'zed duties. Some deliver only parcel
post while others collect, mail frorn
street boxes and office mail chutes,
In contrast, rural carriers provide a
wide variety of postal services. In ad-
dition to delivering and picking up
mail, they sell stamps and money or,
den and accept parcels and lettirs to,
be registered or insured.



All carriers answer customers'-
questions about postal regulations
and service and proVide change: of-
address cards and other postal forms
when requested. e,

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Mail carriers' must be at least 18
and qualify on a four-part written ex-

ire

IN

Carriers can work at their own pace as tcin

amination. -Fhe first part tests clerical
accuracy by asking the applicant to
compare pairs of addresses and indi=
cate which are identical. The second
part tests ability to memorize mail
distribution systems. The third rnea
sures reading ability, including vo-
cabulary, and the fourth tests ability
to do simple arithmetic.

If the carrier job involves driving,
applicants must have a driver's li-

so they cover their routs* o

cense, a good driving record, and
pass a road test. Before appointment,
mail carriers must pass a physical exl,
amination and may be asked to show
that they can lift and handle mail
sacks weighing up to 70 pounds.

Applicants for mail carrier jobs
should apply at the post office where
they wish to work because each post
office keeps a separate list of those
who have passed the examination.
Applicants' navies are listed in order
of their scores. five extra points are
added to the score of an honorably
discharged ve
points to the
wounded in c

ran, and 10 eictra
ore of a, vateri
bat or disabled.

When a vacancy occurs, the appoint-
ing officer chooses one of the top
three applicants; the rest of the
names remain on the list to be con-
sidered for future openings.

Mail carriers are classified as casu-
al, part-time flexible, part-time regu-
lar. or full time Casual workers are
hired tat help deliver Mail during
peak ma+ling periods during the year
Part-time flexible employees do not
have a regular work schedule but re=
place absent workers and help with
extra work as the need arises. Part-
time regulars have a set work sctied=
ulefor example, 4 hours a day

New carriers are trained on the
job. They may begin as part-time
flexible city carriers and become
regular or full-time carriers in order
of seniority as vacancies oceth Ad
vancement possibilities are limited,
but carriers can look forwald to ob-
taining preferred routes or higher
level jobs such as carrier technician
as their seniority increases A rela-
tively small number of carocis be-
come supervisors,

trupl yrriont Olutlha

Employment
who nurribered 250.000 in 1976 is

expected to change very little
tt6ough the mid-1980's Although
the number of homes and business
establishments is expected to in
crease along with growth in popula-
tion and business activity, anticipat-
ed cutbacks in the frequency of mail
delivery should limit the need for ad-
ditional carriers. Most job openings
will result from the need to replace



experienced carriers who retire, die,
or transfer to other occupations_
Openings will be concentrated in
metropolitan areas.

Earnings and Wo
Conditions

Part-time flexible carriers began at
56.18 an hour it'n 1976, with periodic
increases up to $7_46 an hour after 8
years of satisfactory service. H sly
wages of part -time regular w kers
were $5.97 an hour, with iodic
increases up to $7_21 an hour fter 8
years ci.t. service, ,Full-time carriers
were paid on an annual basis, begin-
ning at S 12,422 and increasing to a
maximum of S15,007 after 8 years:
Rural carriers.are paid time-and-one=
half for each hour they work over 40
hours a week or for each route mile
over 42 miles. They also receive an
allowance °PIM cents a mile for the
use of their utornobiles Substitute
rural carried' receive the same pay as
the regular carriers whose routes
they are covering. Rural carriers
work either a 5- or 0-day week

A full-time city carrier works ku,
hour day 5 days a week City carriers
who work rneite than 8 hours a day
40 hours 4 week also arc paid I 1/2
times their r ar rate of pay en the
extra hours ty earners also receive
10 percent ditional pay for wog lk
between 6 p and 6 a m

Most earrie begin work iu
morning, in some cases as Ca-1y

4 a Ill if they have rout, s to the
business district Carders spend hays(
of their rime outdoors in all kinds of
weather delivering mail Even those
who drive often must walk when
making deliveries, an,i must lift
heavy sacks of parcel post wilen
loading their vehicles

The job, however, has is aa,,I
tages. Carriers who begin wo, k early
in the morning are through by early
afternoon. They are also free to work
at their own pace as long as the cov-
er their routes within a certain period
of time Moreover, full-time postal
employees have., more job security
than workers in most other indus-
tries_

(For information on fringe bone
fits, see the statement on Postal Ser-
vice occupations elsewhere in the
Handbook ,)

Source41 Additional
Infofmation

Local post offices and State em-
ployment servic4-raffices can supply
details about entrance examinations
and employment opportunities for
mail carriers.

POSTAL CLERKS

( D 0 T 231 388 and r8h, 232
and .368

Nature of the Work

Must people are familiar with the
post office window clerk whd works

,behind the counter selling stamps or
accepting parcel post, However, the
majority of postal clerks are distribu-
.- n clerks who sort incoming and

outgoing mail in workrooms.
Postal clerks

post offices or a
processing facili
offices postal clef
delivery to indivi

irk either at local
ge-centrad mail

s. At local post
n the mail for

al customers_ In
coming mail concerted from the local
neighborhood boxes is forwarded to,
the nearest mail processing center
where clerks continue the process of
sorting and preparing the mail for
delivery

There .1."C Erlazil 300
,--swing cm :us throughout the coun
try which service the local post offic-
es in designated geographic areas.

Ojice mail is received, at a center,.
letter sorting machine clerks, distri-
bution clerks, and rnailhandleis sepa-
rate the mail into groups of letters,
parcc.l post, magazines, and newspa-
pers Mien mailhandlers feed the let-
ters through stamp-canceling ma-
cranes After this step is completed,
mailhandlers take the mail into other
workrooms to be sorted according to
destination There, clerks read the
ZIP codes and simply push keys cor-
responding to the letters' destina-
tions on electronic mail-sorting ma-
chines; the letters drop into the
proper slots. Finally, the mail is sent
from the mail processing center to
local post offices or to other centers
for further sorting_

The clerks at post office windows
provide a variety of services in addi- '
tion to selling stamps and money or-.
ders. They weigh packages to deter-
mine postage and check to see if
their condition is satisfactory for
mailing. Clerks also regiNfir and in-
sure mail and answer questions about
'postage rates, mailing restrictions.
and oth r postal matters- Occasional-
ly they %ay help a customer file a
claim for a damaged package. In
large post' offices, a window clerk
may provide only one or two of these
services and may be called a registry.
stamp, or money order clerk.

Places of Employment

Two out of every five employees of
the U.S. Postal Service were postal
clerks in 1976. The majority of the
270.000 postal clerks work at mail
processing centers, although many
still sort mail and provide window
services at local post offices through-
out the country.

Training. Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Postal clerks must be at least 18
(at least 16 if they have a high school
diploma) and qualify on a four -part
written examination. The first part
tests clerical accuracy by asking the
applicant to compare pairs of ad-
dresses and indicate which are identi-
cal. The second part test ability to
memorize mail distribution systems.
The third measures reading ability,
including vocabulary, and the fourth
tests ability to do simple arithmetic,
Applicants must also pass a physical
examination and may be asked to
show that they can lift and handle
mail sacks weighing up to 70 pounds.
Applicants who are to work with an
electronic sorting machine must pass
a special examination which includes
a machiAtitude test

ApplicantsIshould apply at the post
office or sectional center where they
wish to work because each keeps a
separate list of thole who have
passed the examination. Applicants'
names are listed in order of their
scores. Five extra points are added to
the score of an honorably discharged
veterm, and 10 extra points to the
score of a veteran wounded in corn-
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bat or disabled. Disabled veterans
who have a compensable, service-
connected dikability of 10 percent or
more are placed at the top of the list.
When a vacancy occurs, the appomt-
ing officer chooses one of the top
three applicants; the rest of the
names remain on the list for future
appointments.

New clerks are trained on the job,.
Most clerks begin with simple tasks
to learn regional groupings of States,
cities, and ZIP codes, To help clerks

Vatirkeem.k.--

t

learn these groups, many post offices
offer classroom instruction.

A good memory, good coordina-
tion, and the ability to read rapidly
and accurately are important..Distri-
button clerks work closely with other
clerks, frequently under the tension
and strain of meeting mailing dead-
lines. Window clerks must be courte-
Ous and tactful when dealing with the
public, especially when answering
questions or receiving complaints.

Postal desks are claxsitied as casu

A

Pout l el.rks isorting Incoming maw
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al, part-iime flexible, part-time regu-
lar, or fyill rime. Casual workers are
hired to help handle the large
amounts of mail during peak mailing
periods at various times throughout
the year, such as the Christmas sea-
son. Part-time flexible employees do
not have a regular work schedule,
but replace absent workers or help
with extra work loads as the need
arises. Part-time regular workers
have a set work schedulefor exam-
ple, 4 hours a day.

Most clerks begin as pan-time
flexible employees and become full-
time workers as vacancies occur,
Full-time clerks may bid for pre-
ferred assignments such as the day
shift, a window job, or a higher level
nonsupervisory position as expediter
or window service technician. Clerks
may quitlify to become supervisors.

Employment Outlook

Employment of postal LICUkS-IS CA

petted to decline through the rind
.1980's due to falling mail volume and
installation of more efficient sorting
machines, The amount of mail han-
dled by the ptistal service is expected
to decrease because of rising postal
rates, greater use of telephones, and

, development of other ways of distill:,
uting advertising circulars. Nevehe-
less, many job openings will result
from the aced to replace Jerks who
retire, die, or transfer to other occu-
pations

Endrbi.sw m1..1
Condition*

r,=..A.,J clerks WU( klite, 1,.11

rted at $12,4-4.2 a yearn, 197. ,
could advance to 515.001 after 8
years with satisfactory performanLe
Clerks working part time flexible
schedules started at $6.18 an hour
and could advance to $7,46 an hour
after 8 years. Clerk; working part-
time rcWular schedules started at
55.97 an hour and could advance to
57.21 an hour after 8 years. All
clerks who work night shifts receive
10 percent additional pay. Besides
good pay, full-time postal employees
have more job security than workers
in most other industries. (For infor-
mation on fringe benefits, see state-
ment on Postal Service occupations
elsewhere in the Handbook.)



Working conditions of clerks differ
according to the specific work as-
signments and the amount anclImd
of laborsaving machinery in th_ post
office. In small post offices, clerks
May carry heavy mail sacks from one
part of the building to another, and
sort the mail by hand. In large post
offices and mail processing centers,
chutes and conveyors move the mail
and much of the sorting is done by
machine. In either case, clerks are on
their feet most of the time, reaching
for sacks and traysfiofmail and plac=

U PRINi.k_

4ng packages ant! bundles into sacks
and trays while walking around the
workroom. ,

Distribution clerks may become
bored with the routine,of sorting mail
unless they enjoy trying to improve
their speed and accuracy. They also
may have 'to work at night or on
weekends, because roost large post

mail around theoffices process
clock:

A window clerk, on the other
%and, has a greater variety of duties.
has frequent contact with the public,

generally has a Vss strenuous job,
and rarely has to work a night shift.

Sources of Additional
Information

Local post offices and State em-
ployment service offices can supply
details about entrance examinations
and employment opportunities for
postal clerks.

tr



Mat to Look For in this Reprint

To 'make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
use:- ea h occupation or industry follows the same outline
Se arate sections describe basic elements,, such as work
the tete education and training needed, and salaries or wages.
Some sections will be more ,iseful if you know how to interpret
the information as explained below-

The TRAINING, OTHER QUALIFICATIONS, AND AD-
VANCEMENT section indicates the preferred way to enter each
occupation and alternative ways to obtain traikning. Read this
section carefully because early planning makes many fields
easier to enter. Also, the level at which you enter and the speed,

ri which you advance often depend on your training It you
are a student, you may want to consider taking those cuurses
thought useful for the occupations whiCh interest you.

Besides training; you may need a State license or certili
cate. The training section indicates which occupations geher,
ally require these Check requirements in the State where you
plan to work because State regulations vary

Whether an occupation suits your personality le another
important area to explore: For some. you may have to make
responsible decisions in a highly competitive atmosphere For

others, you may do only routine tasks under close supervision
To work successfully in a particular lob, you niay have to do one
or more of the following

irluIivale olhorb
direct and supervise
work with all types CI peupl._
wok with ThlugS= you need

and mammal dexterity
- work independently u

self discipline
work as -part of a
work with details per ho,

ui iaburatury iapuits
help people
use c:reative [al
work in a L.Q.)tiried ,rea
du phy-tc-illy Bard Jo
work outside in all IyoeS ul wt

aid abilities so urn it dye wt.( thei
istic,, suit you

The EMPt M(:11 11 I r k .0', :3,,

the job market is likely tc., be tavorat le all; 4 (.11, .11.

expected growth is compared to the e.re
rate for all occupations (20 i per,elir betwee
The following phrases are used

vithri tastes
Faster
About as fast
Slower
Little change
Decline

25 0 ,C iii b
1 b to 24 9-it

14 9e.
3 9 PI)
4 01. or

:"1: red (irow,ii
97e dno 19135)

eierierally, job op Vi to riL yS di e io idL lc II

growing at least as fast as for the economy as
But, you would have to know the number of peopie

peting with you to be sure of your prospects, Unfo, tunately. this

supply information is lacking for most occupations.
There are exceptions, however, especially among pro-

fessir nal occupations. Nearly everyone who earns a medical
degree. for example, becOrrees a practicing physician. When
the number of people pursuing relevant types of education and
training and then entering the field can be compared with the
demand, the outlook section indicates the supply/demand rela-
tionship as follows:

Excellent= _ _ ----Demand much greater than
supply

Veiy good -- Demand greater than supply
or favorable Rough balance between

sr demand and supply
-LikelihoOd of more supply

than demand
competition ----Supply greater than demand

May face oompetitio

Tee

eoeipention or few job opening_ s should not stop your pursu-
leg a career that matches your aptitudes and interests. Even
small or overcrowded occupations provide some jobs. So do
those in which employment is growing very slowly or declining.

eirowth in an occupation is not the only source of job
openings because thd number of openings from turnover can be
substantial in large occupations. In fact, replacement needs are
eNeeeted to create 70 percent of all openings between 1976 and
eee

eleany lob prospects in your area may differ from those in
nation as a whole Your State employment service can fur-

Hee local inturination,
rile EARN' NOS Sectiuri tills what orkers were earning in

jous pay the nir l is a hail question to answer be-
e goon inforryration is available for only one type of earn-
lees wages and salaries --and not even this for all occupa-
tions Although 9 out Of 10 workers receive this corm of income,
ear iy yam extra money by working overtirne, night shifts, or

)1,1 schedules In sorna occupations, workers also receive
I Ipb ksol .,orornissions based on sales or service Some factory
wort:En 3 are paid a piece ralean extra payment for each item
triey maee

The rei 041111(1y to calif uT dii workers- Pie seit- employ-
-a includes people in many occupationsphysicians, bar-
bey writers, and farmers, for example. Earnings for

werkeis even in the same occupation differ
widely because Much depends On whether one is just starting
out or nas an established business.

Must wage and salary workers receive lenge benefits,
such as paid vacations, - holidays, and sick leave.

Workers also receive income in goods and services (pay-
ee, it in kind). Sales workers in department stores, for example,

en receive discounts on merchandise.
Despite difficulties in determining exactly what people earn

the lob, the Earnings section does compare occupational
,eities by indicating whether a certain job pays more or less

than the average for all nonsuieervisors in private industry, ex-
cluding farming.

Each occupation rias Many pay levels. Beginners almost
always earn less than workers who have been on the job fOr
some time. Earnings also very bY geographic location but cities
that offer the highest earnings often are those where living costs
are most expensive.
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